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ABSTRACT. Electromagnetic–induction (EM) instruments can be used to estimate sea-ice thickness
because of the large contrast in the conductivities of sea ice and sea water, and are currently used in
investigations of sea-ice thickness. In this study we analyze several snow, ice and sea-water samples and
attempt to derive an appropriate formula to transform the apparent conductivity obtained from EM
measurements to the total thickness of snow and ice for all regions and seasons. This was done to
simplify the EM tuning procedure. Surface EM measurement transects with the instrument at varying
heights above the ice were made in the Chukchi Sea, off East Antarctica, in the Sea of Okhotsk and in
Saroma-ko (lagoon). A standardized transformation formula based on a one-dimensional multi-layer
model was developed that also considers the effects of water-filled gaps between deformed ice, a saline
snow slush layer, and the increase in the footprint size caused by increasing the instrument height. The
overall average error in ice thickness determined with the standardized transform was <7%, and the
regional average errors were 2.2% for the Arctic, 7.0% for the Antarctic, 6.5% for the Sea of Okhotsk
and 4.4% for Saroma-ko.

INTRODUCTION
Changes in the polar and subpolar sea-ice cover and
thickness influence global climate. It is important to monitor
sea-ice thickness over a long term in order to validate
satellite remote-sensing data and to understand global
climate change. Techniques used to measure sea-ice
thickness have included drilling, ship-mounted video cam-
era observations, submarine sonar (Wadhams and others,
1991; Wadhams, 1997; Rothrock and others, 1999), moored
ice-profiling sonar, laser altimetery (Multala and others,
1995; Ishizu and others, 1999) and electromagnetic–induc-
tion (EM) measurements from the surface, icebreakers or
helicopters (Haas and others, 1997; Worby and others, 1999;
Uto and others, 2002; Reid and others, 2003). Ice profiling
using an EM instrument and a laser altimeter is currently
considered to be one of the more reliable and practical
techniques for measuring sea-ice thickness.

The EM instrument measures the apparent conductivity,
�a, of all the conductive materials beneath it, and can be
used to estimate the sea-ice thickness, ZI, because of the
large contrast in the electrical conductivities of sea ice (0–
80mSm–1) and sea water (2300–2900mSm–1) (Morey and
others, 1984; Kovacs and others, 1987; Kovacs and Morey,
1991; Haas and others, 1997). In order to improve the
accuracy of ship-based and ground-based EM measurements
for different regions and seasons, calibration should consider
that the underlying surface may be composed of several
different layers of snow, ice and sea water. By calibration we
mean here tuning the coefficients in the formula used to
determine total thickness from apparent conductivity.

The objective of this study is to develop an appropriately
standardized transformation from �a to ZI that simplifies the
calibration procedure for EM measurements for all regions,
without requiring individual snow, ice and sea-water samples.

For this study we conducted ship-based and ground-
based EM measurements in the Chukchi Sea both from R/V
XueLong as part of the Chinese Arctic Research Expedition
2003 (CHINARE-03) and from the USCGC Healy during the
Western Arctic Shelf Basin Interaction (SBI-04) project. East
Antarctic measurements were made from the RSV Aurora
Australis during the Antarctic Remote Ice Sensing Experi-
ment 2003 (ARISE-03). We also made EM measurements
from the Japanese Coast Guard P/V Soya during the Sea-Ice
Research Activities in the Sea of Okhotsk in February 2004
and 2005 (SIRAS-04 and -05), and in Saroma-ko (lagoon),
Hokkaido, Japan, in the winters of 2004 and 2005.

MEASUREMENTS AND METHODS
EM measurements were made with an EM31/ICE (Geonics,
Ltd, Canada), which is widely used for measuring sea-ice
thickness as shown in Figure 1. In order to investigate the �a
response to the distance between the EM instrument and sea
water (ZE), the elevation of a ship-based instrument was
varied (CHINARE-03, SBI-04, SIRAS-04 and -05) and ground
measurements were made at different heights at 20m
intervals along 500m survey lines (CHINARE-03 and
ARISE-03). During ARISE-03 the height was varied by
placing the instrument on 0.31m thick stacked plastic
boxes. In Saroma-ko, the height of the instrument was
changed by using a wooden ladder (SAROMA-04 and -05).
Table 1 lists the observation sites and the numbers of ice/
snow/water samples, drilled thickness measurements and
EM measurements used for the calibration at each site.

Since the conductivity contrast between snow and ice is
very small, the EM measurements cannot distinguish be-
tween snow and ice, so we discuss the relationship between
�a derived from EM measurements and the observed total
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thickness of snow and ice (ZS +ZI, where ZS is the snow
depth and ZI is the ice thickness). The total thickness can be
derived by subtracting the distances between the EM
instrument and the snow/ice surface (ZL) from ZE. In this
manner, we can obtain multiple �a and ZE datasets for a
certain ZS +ZI at several heights ZL.

Snow, ice and sea-water samples were collected from
beneath the EM instruments during these campaigns
(Table 1). The ice temperature was measured using a
thermistor stick inserted into holes drilled at 5 or 10 cm
intervals in the recovered cores. These ice samples were cut
into 5–10 cm sections, melted, and the bulk salinity was
measured to derive the sea-ice conductivity, �I (see below).
The snow density, temperature, salinity, type, crystal size
and wetness were measured at 1–3 cm vertical intervals,
and these parameters were used to determine the snow
conductivity, �S. For sea water, the measurements from a
ship-based profiler of conductivity (�W), temperature and
depth were used.

Electromagnetic–induction instrument
The EM31 has a pair of coils – a transmitter coil (Tx) and a
receiver coil (Rx) – separated by 3.66m (Fig. 1). The Tx
generates an alternating primary magnetic field Hp and
induces small eddy currents in the underlying sea water.
These currents generate a secondary magnetic field Hs,
which is sensed along with Hp by Rx. The EM31 auto-
matically transforms the measured quadrature response of
Hs to the apparent conductivity �a in mSm–1 (McNeill,
1980). �a is defined as

�a ¼ 4
!�0r2

Q
Hs

Hp
, ð1Þ

where �0, !, r and Q(Hs/Hp) denote the magnetic permea-
bility of free space (4��10–7Hm–1), angular frequency
(! ¼ 2�f ), transmitter–receiver coil separation (3.66m) and
quadrature component of the ratio of Hs to Hp at Rx,
respectively. The frequency, f, is 9.8 kHz.

The EM31 can measure �a by either the horizontal
coplanar (HCP) mode or the vertical coplanar (VCP) mode.
In this study, we surveyed the sea-ice thickness using the
VCP mode, because it has a finer lateral resolution than the
HCP mode and it possesses a high capability of distinguish-
ing thin ice (Reid and others, 2003), which makes it suitable
for application in the Sea of Okhotsk and Saroma-ko.
According to Reid and Vrbancich (2004), the footprint
size for VCP geometry is 1.4–1.5 times ZE, i.e. when
sounding a 6m thick ice ridge at an instrument height of 4m

(ZE ¼ 10m), the apparent footprint size of the VCP mode is
14–15m. Therefore, the instrument should be placed 5.6–
6.0m from the ship hull for the VCP mode at an operating
height of 4m in order to prevent the ship hull from causing
offsets in the observed data.

Modeling
A method to calculate ZS +ZI from �a for Arctic and
Antarctic sea ice by using a one-dimensional (1-D) multi-
layer model was proposed by Haas and others (1997) and
Haas (1998). We used the program PCLOOP developed by
Geonics (McNeill, 1980) to calculate �a using the 1-D multi-
layer model, which consists of three layers: snow (ZS,
�SBULK), ice (ZI, �IBULK) and sea water (infinite depth, �W).
The instrument height (ZL) was also included in this model.

For the model, we first calculated the sea-ice conductivity
�I from the results of ice-core analysis. According to Archie’s
law (Archie, 1942), �I (Sm

–1) can be calculated from the
fraction of brine cells filled with sea water, Vb, and the
conductivity of brine, �b (Sm–1):

�I ¼ �bVm
b : ð2Þ

We used a value of 1.75 form as per Haas and others (1997).
The �b was calculated from the ice-core temperature using
an equation given by Stogryn and Desargant (1985). Vb was

Table 1. Summary of observation sites and the number of ice-core, snow and water samples and EM measurements taken at each. �a–ZE is
the total number of EM measurements, at different heights at the drilling sites, used for the calibration

Project Location Lat., long. Date Number of samples EM

Ice Snow Water Number of
drilled thickness
measurements

�a–ZE

CHINARE-03 Chukchi Sea 75–818N, 140–1758W Aug.–Sept. 2003 7 9 5 1 20
ARISE-03 East Antarctica 64–658 S, 115–1208 E Sept.–Oct. 2003 27 27 13 24 120
SIRAS-04 and 05 Sea of Okhotsk 44–468N, 142–1458 E Feb. 2004, 2005 6 9 14 4 34
SBI-04 Chukchi Sea 65–758N, 150–1708W May–June 2004 10 8 10 2 29
SAROMA-04 and 05 Saroma-ko 448060 N, 1438560 E Feb.–Mar. 2004, 2005 16 16 21 1 12

Fig. 1. Schematic of measurement of sea-ice thickness with the
EM31/ICE. The distances ZE, ZL, ZS and ZI are respectively from
instrument to ice bottom, from instrument to snow surface, snow
depth, and ice thickness.
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calculated from the salinity and temperature of the ice core
using the method of Frankenstein and Garner (1967). These
calculations were carried out for each 5–10 cm section of
the ice cores, and the bulk sea-ice conductivity �IBULK was
calculated by averaging the �I profile for each ice core.
Table 2 summarizes the mean ice temperature, the bulk
salinity and conductivity of the ice, the volume and
conductivity of brine, sea-water conductivity and bulk snow
salinity of the samples from our study regions.

The �a–ZE transform equation is based on an empirical
approximation of the analytical equation for the measured
electromagnetic field. An approximation for the inversion
model, which calculates ZE from �a, is commonly used and
gives stable results (Pfaffling and others, 2004).

ZE ¼ a0 � ln ð�a � a1Þ=a2, ð3Þ
where an are coefficients. Figure 2 shows the derived �a–ZE

relationships from calibrations made by changing the
instrument height in the Chukchi Sea, off East Antarctica,
in the Sea of Okhotsk and in Saroma-ko. Each regional
dataset was fitted by Equation (3) using different coefficients.
In Okhotsk ice, there may be an underestimation of the
offset because all data were taken over deformed ice floes,
not on the undeformed ice, although the data were observed
mainly over undeformed ice in the other seas.

The objective of this study is to develop a best common fit
to the �a–ZE relationship for all regions. In the following
section, we consider the variability of sea-ice characteristics,
and how these affect the �a–ZE relationship.

RESULTS

Observed conductivities and thicknesses of snow, ice
and sea water
The conductivity and thickness of snow, ice and sea-water
samples are summarized in Table 2. The range of ice-core
lengths in CHINARE-03, SBI-04, ARISE-03, SIRAS-04 and -05
and SAROMA-04 and -05 is 0.20–1.85, 1.29–2.05, 0.90–
2.69, 0.15–2.53 and 0.24–0.52m, respectively. In autumn
the Chukchi Sea had the lowest bulk ice salinity and lowest
sea-water conductivity. The ice at this time consists of
second-year and multi-year ice, and fresh meltwater has
been released into the sea water from surface melt prior to
the onset of freezing. In contrast, the ice in the Chukchi Sea in
spring consists mainly of first-year ice (values in parentheses
in Table 2), and the conductivities of bulk ice and sea water,
as well as the snow salinity, are greater than those in autumn.
Off East Antarctica, the salinities and conductivities of snow,
ice and sea water are the highest, and the ice temperature is
the lowest. Although the ice conductivity and snow salinity
in the Sea of Okhotsk and Saroma-ko are similar, the ice
temperature and sea-water conductivity are different. Sar-
oma-ko is located near the Sea of Okhotsk and connected
through two estuaries; therefore ice andwater salinities in the
region where the lagoon faces the sea are similar to those in
the sea. On the inland side, however, ice and water are
relatively fresh due to river inflow. Multi-year ice in the Arctic
is fresh, with a conductivity range of 9–15mSm–1 regardless
of the season, but its temperature varies. The temperature of
first-year ice varies with the season and region; however, its
mean conductivity remains relatively constant within the
range 56–68mSm–1. On the other hand, the conductivity of
surface sea water ranges widely from 2270 to 2765mSm–1

depending on the region and season.

Model sensitivities and improvements
The effects of snow, ice and sea-water characteristics on the
�a–ZE relationship were examined using a simple 1-D three-
or four- layer model (Haas and others, 1997; Haas, 1998)
and a 1-D five-, seven- or nine-layer model for the deformed
ice, which are modified from Haas’s model (Tateyama and
others, 2004). Figure 3a–e show the simulated �a–ZE

relationships from the model due to changes, respectively,
in sea-water conductivity, sea-ice conductivity, snow depth,
depth of saline wet snow layer, and sea-water-filled gaps.
We used a three-layer model for Figure 3a–c, a four-layer
model for Figure 3d and a five-, seven- or nine-layer model
for Figure 3e.

Table 2. Summary of the mean ice temperature, bulk ice salinity and conductivity, volume and conductivity of brine, sea-water conductivity
and bulk snow salinity of samples. For the Chukchi Sea in spring, the values are given for both multi-year ice and first-year ice (latter in
parentheses)

Location Season Mean ice
temperature

Bulk ice
salinity

Brine
volume

Brine
conductivity

Bulk ice
conductivity

Sea-water
conductivity

Bulk snow
salinity

8C ppt ppt mSm–1 mSm–1 mSm–1 ppt

Chukchi Sea
Spring (May–June) –2.5 (–1.6) 1.6 (4.1) 33 (126) 3331 (2378) 9 (63) 2380 0.0 (3.1)
Autumn (Sept.–Oct.) –1.1 1.5 67 1679 15 2270 0.0

East Antarctica Spring (Aug.–Sept.) –3.2 5.6 89 4065 68 2765 8.2
Sea of Okhotsk Winter (Feb.) –2.3 4.7 101 3150 60 2603 2.3
Saroma-ko Winter (Feb.–Mar.) –1.1 3.3 148 1707 56 2495 2.2

Fig. 2. Derived �a–ZE relationships from calibrations made by
changing the EM instrument height in the Chukchi Sea, off East
Antarctica, in the Sea of Okhotsk and in Saroma-ko. The curves are
exponential fits to the data points.
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Effect of sea-water conductivity
The response for different sea-water conductivities ranging
from 2270 to 2765mSm–1 shows a large difference for ice
thinner than 1m, but the effect is small in thicker ice
(Fig. 3a). When the EM measurement is carried out from a
height greater than 4m, this effect can be disregarded. In our
standardized model, a value of 2482mSm–1, the average of
all observed sea-water conductivities, was used.

Effect of sea-ice conductivity
In situ measurements of the resistivity of the Antarctic and
Arctic sea ice show that the ice conductivity is highly
anisotropic and the bulk ice conductivity mainly corres-
ponds to the vertical conductivity, which is not sensed by
EM measurement (Thyssen and others, 1974; Buckley and
others, 1986; Reid and others, 2006). The horizontal ice
conductivity is much lower than conductivity determined by
Archie’s law. In this study we have no observed resistivity

data, so we simply used ice conductivity calculated from
ice-core samples with Archie’s law.

The effect of change in sea-ice conductivity is examined
in Figure 3b. A large effect is observed in the thicker ice
(>2m), and a small effect in the thinner ice. Figure 4 shows
the relationship between the ice-core length and conduct-
ivity of bulk ice for all samples. There is a significant
difference between the conductivity of thin ice (�0.4m) and
that of thick ice (>0.4m). The conductivity of thin ice is
highly variable in the range 25–183mSm–1. Thin ice has
greater salinity than thick ice because there has been less
brine rejection, but the conductivity difference is due to
temperature as well as the ice salinity: warmer ice has higher
conductivity at a constant salinity (Stogryn and Desargant,
1985). We suggest that a mean of the average ice
conductivities for ice <0.4m thick (86mSm–1) and for ice
>0.4m thick (52mSm–1) should be used in the standardized
model calculation (Fig. 5).

Fig. 3. Effects on the �a–ZE relationships due to changes in (a) sea-water conductivity, (b) sea ice conductivity, (c) snow depth, (d) depth of
saline wet snow ‘slush’ layer on the ice, and (e) sea-water-filled gaps between deformed ice floes. The floes have a maximum thickness
of 1m. All calculations use ZL ¼ 0m and �S ¼ 0mSm–1.
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Effect of the thickness of snow and of surface
slush layer
The effect of snow-cover thickness is negligible (Fig. 3c), but
large differences result from the effect of the saline wet snow
‘slush’ (Fig. 3d). The bulk snow salinity is generally <5 ppt,
but saline snow with salinity in the range 9–31ppt was
observed in this study. Massom and others (1997, 1998)
reported that such saline snow layers were particularly
prevalent in areas of deep snow (where the ratio of ZS to ZI

was 0.2 or greater) and at heights of up to 0.03–0.05m above
the interface of snow and ice (where the snow is salinized by
surface expulsion of brine from the sea ice). Thick saline
snow is also found around ridges, due to sea-water pene-
tration of ice with negative freeboard. In some cases, the
salinity of the snow is almost equal to that of sea water.

Tateyama and others (2004) investigated the influence of
a slush layer of wet saline snow with a density of 410–
830 kgm–3 and a salinity of 25–32 ppt at the interface of
snow and ice with a negative freeboard; the slush layer
thickness was generally equal to the negative freeboard.
�a had noticeably high values in this region. In the stand-
ardized model we assign constant values of conductivity
(1500mSm–1) and of thickness (0.03m) to the slush layer.
The fresh snow layer above this is assigned a conductivity
of 0mSm–1.

Effect of sea-water-filled gaps
Figure 3e shows another large effect due to sea-water-filled
gaps within deformed ice. For Antarctic summer ice, Haas
(1998) suggested a four-layer model consisting of (1) a non-
conductive ice layer with snow on top (0mSm–1), (2) a sea-
water-filled gap with a constant thickness of 0.15m and
conductivity of 2600mSm–1, (3) an ice layer beneath the
gap with a conductivity of 60mSm–1, and (4) sea water with
a conductivity of 2600mSm–1. The sea-water-filled gap in
such a four-layer model could be used to represent a slush
layer at the snow–ice interface. Such highly conductive
water-filled gaps contribute to the underestimation of ice
thickness with a simple three-layer model. In our field
studies we did not observe such surface water-filled gaps,
but we often observed water-filled gaps between rafted ice
and ridged ice.

To estimate the effect of sea-water-filled gaps in deformed
ice, we used five-, seven- and nine-layer models developed
by Tateyama and others (2004). We examined the thickness
ratio in the cases of one (five-layer), two (seven-layer) and
three rafted floes (nine-layer) and considered sea-water-filled

gaps with thicknesses ZG of 0.10, 0.15, 0.2 and 0.30m.
These rafted ice models were applied for the maximum
thickness of each region, which was established as 2, 4 and
0.8m for first-year ice in the Antarctic and Arctic, multi-year
ice in the Arctic, and first-year ice in the Sea of Okhotsk,
respectively. For example, the model considers a single floe
model for 0–2m thick ice, a gap between two floes for 2–
4m thick ice and two gaps within three rafted floes for 4–6m
thick ice in the case of the Arctic and Antarctic (Tateyama
and others, 2004). Using the deformed-ice model, the
highest correlation between the in situ and modeled ZE was
found to be 0.95, with a value ZG ¼ 0.15m. In the
standardized model we set ZG ¼ 0.15m and the conduct-
ivity of the sea-water-filled gap, �G, as the same as the sea
water (2482mSm–1).

Influence of ship hull
There is an offset in ship-based EM measurements caused by
the effect of a water-filled gap in ridged and rafted ice and by
a surface slush layer that cannot be easily modeled. Reid
and others (2003) detected a significant change in the slope
of the relationship between the modeled ZE and the true
value at depth >4.5m. This occurs because the footprint of
the EM31 increases with the instrument height. This differ-
ence is probably caused by the non-uniformity of the ice
thickness over the larger footprint size or by the influences of
the ship hull and open water. In this study, since the offset
also increases with ZL and ZE, it can be attributed to the
increasing footprint size, which increases with ZE. In our
ship-based EM measurements, the distance between the EM
instrument and icebreaker is 6m; therefore, the effect of the
ship hull, which is highly conductive, becomes greater as ZE

exceeds approximately 4.2m. The offset dZE can be
expressed as a linear function of ZL, as shown below:

dZE ¼ c1ZLþc2: ð4Þ
For the Healy and Xuelong, c1 and c2 are 0.275 and –0.184,
respectively; for the Soya, 0.141 and 0.936, respectively. c1
and c2 are determined empirically by comparing the
difference between the true data and model value at ZL. It
is difficult to standardize these values because they depend
on the mounting conditions of the instrument, for example,
the shape of the ship and surrounding metal projections. The
dZE value needs to be validated only once for each ship
configuration; thereafter the same value can be used as long
as the same instruments are used.

Results from the standardized model
We finally used a five-, seven- or nine-layer model as the
standardized model with the following parameters. The
conductivities of snow, slush, thin ice (�0.4m), thick ice
(>0.4m), water-filled gap and sea water that are used are 0,
1500, 86, 52, 2482 and 2482mSm–1, respectively. The
thicknesses of slush and the water-filled gap are fixed at
values of 0.03 and 0.15m, respectively. The threshold
thickness of a single ice floe was taken as 2, 4 and 0.8m for
first-year ice in both the Antarctic and Arctic, multi-year ice
in the Arctic, and first-year ice in the Sea of Okhotsk,
respectively. From these parameters a general �a–ZE dataset
was computed with PCLOOP, and consequently the
synthetic data were exponentially fitted to retrieve the
coefficients in the following equation:

ZE ¼ 11:22� ln ð�a � 14:47Þ=0:6049þ dZE: ð5Þ

Fig. 4. Relationship between the bulk sea-ice conductivity and ice-
core length.
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To compare with the standardized model, we also calcu-
lated ZE using a simple three-layer model of fresh snow
(�S ¼ 0mSm–1), sea ice with a constant conductivity
(�I ¼ 52mSm–1), and sea water (�W ¼ 2482mSm–1) and
ZL ¼ 1m as follows:

ZE ¼ 10:30� ln ð�a � 18:00Þ=0:65: ð6Þ
Figure 5 shows the comparison between ZE modeled using
the simple three-layer model and the new standardized
model (which includes the effect of sea-water-filled gaps in
deformed ice, the surface slush layer effect and the influence
of ship hull) for all regions with the same parameters. For the
simple three-layer model (Fig. 5a and c), ZE is underestimated
by a maximum relative error of –92% for the Arctic, Antarctic
and Saroma-ko. (Relative error is the difference between the
modeled ZE and the in situ measured ZE, divided by the
measured ZE). This large underestimation seems to be caused
by setting ZL as a constant height. There is still a large
variability for thin ice, with relative errors up to –60%. In
Okhotsk and Antarctic ice, the underestimation is significant
in ice thicker than 2m, with a relative error of up to –60%
and –30%, respectively. Overestimations are also seen for
ZE > 6m. These errors are considered to originate from the
characteristics of the EM response and model faults; in other
words, the 1-D three-layer model is not suitable for thick ice.

The standardized model results (Fig. 5b and d) indicate an
improved estimation for ice thicker than 2m in the Antarctic
and Sea of Okhotsk, which showed a large offset, and for the
Arctic, which showed an error increasing with thickness.
The offset is decreased by inclusion of the effect of multi-
sea-water-filled gaps. The variability in thin ice is also
decreased, largely due to the inclusion of a slush layer effect.

Inclusion of the footprint effect appears to contribute to a
decrease in the variability for Arctic ice. As shown in
Figure 5d, the overall average error (the averaged absolute
value of all relative errors for all regions; 215 samples in
total) decreased from 18% to 3.7%. The maximum relative
errors decreased from 66% to 22% in thin Antarctic ice,
from –60% to 10% in deformed Okhotsk ice, from 31% to
–6.7% in Arctic ice, and from –92% to –2.9% in Saroma-ko
ice. The regional average errors in ZE calculated with the
standardized model are 1.8% for the Arctic, 4.7% for the
Antarctic, 3.5% for Okhotsk and 1.4% for Saroma-ko. (The
regional average error is the averaged absolute value of all
relative errors for each region: Arctic, Antarctic, Sea of
Okhotsk and Saroma-ko as shown in Table 1.)

The overall average error in the modeled ZS +ZI (Fig. 6) is
about 7%, slightly greater than that in ZE. The regional
average errors in ZS +ZI are 2.2% for the Arctic, 7.0% for the
Antarctic, 6.5% for Okhotsk and 4.4% for Saroma-ko.
Individual errors are within 15% except for a few cases of
Arctic ice that were observed near highly deformed ridges.
These errors are due to the limited lateral resolution of EM
instruments. Although the conductivity of sea ice is
generally negligible as compared to that of sea water, EM
measurements of significantly deformed ice are greatly
underestimated because of the low lateral spatial resolution
of EM instruments and the existence of water-filled gaps
between ice sections. The vertical resolution of EM
instruments also decreases with increasing ZE. Thus EM
measurements have some limitations. The ice thickness
should be measured at several points around EM instru-
ments, and a three-dimensional (3-D) multi-layer model
should be used in order to overcome these limitations.

Fig. 5. Relationships between the in situ measured ZE and ZE calculated with (a) a simple three-layer model of snow (�S ¼ 0mSm–1), ice
(�I ¼ 52mSm–1) and sea water (�W ¼ 2482mSm–1), and (b) the standardized model. Relative errors are shown between the in situ
measured ZE and the ZE calculated using (c) a simple three-layer model and (d) the standardized model.
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CONCLUSION
We validated the sea-ice thickness estimated by the EM
device with the 1-D multi-layer model for different regions
and seasons and examined the accuracy of estimated ice
thickness with a new model. A standardized �a–ZE trans-
formation equation was developed for sea-ice thickness
measurements made with an EM instrument in the Arctic,
Antarctic, Sea of Okhotsk and Saroma-ko. This equation is
based on a 1-D three-layer model consisting of snow, ice
and sea-water layers, and also considers the effects of sea-
water-filled gaps in deformed ice, a surface slush layer and
the instrument footprint. The average regional errors in the
derived ZS +ZI are 2.2%, 7.0%, 6.5% and 4.4% for the
Arctic, Antarctic, Sea of Okhotsk and Saroma-ko, respect-
ively. Near highly deformed ice, a high error of >12% was
observed in the modeled ZS +ZI. This error is caused by the
limited lateral resolution of EM instruments, and a 3-D
multi-layer model should be developed for these situations.
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